Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons initiate carcinogenesis by forming permanent membrane lesions of increased permeability. Other non-viral carcinogens may also form similar lesions.
Complexes of carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and cationic Ah receptors, may be attracted to the cell membrane if its surface is exposed to external negative charge. At the membrane they may be trapped by lipophilic bonding. When the negative charge dissipates, the bound complexes create a local transmembrane charge imbalance. Molecules with organic anions are attracted to the outer surface to restore equilibrium. The two charged species form permanent dipoles (lesions) across the membrane. The membrane at the dipoles is more permeable. Similar permanent lesions involving steroid/receptor complexes may form after the local abnormal surface charge has been long-lived.